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' JUNE 15 igifTHE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING*

York County
and Suburbs
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HAMILTON HOTELS. 8*'
VRAILWAY B0AI3D HERE 

NORTH TORONTO'S CASE
FIVE YEAR DIO BOY hotel royal 

RUN OVER BY TRAIN
J:
%

M Controllers 
Rush Layi
Specific»!

\fEvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

•3.00 ncfl I'P per day. American Plan.
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Big Crowd of Local Men Will Be 
on Hand—Mayor Says Annex

ation is Supreme Question.

' •%i
■

A • ‘Excavation
menc-ed i mnve 
controller, 
for delivery 1 

of rushii 
of $11.0

j#
HAMILTON, June 14.—(Special.)— 

Edward Gauthier, a 5-year-old boy, 
living at 177 Young-street, was per
haps fatally >lvurt this evening by be
ing run over by a T. H. & B. freight j 
car at the comer of Ferguson-avenue, | 
and O'Reilly-street. One leg was 
severed and tlhe 'bones in the foot of 
the other were so badly crushed that 
the member may be useless to the boy 
if he récovers, which is very doulbtful. 
The boy was so weak from loss of 
•Wood that the necessary surgical op
erations could not be performed to
night. ~ He was also badly cut and 
bruised about the body, and internal 
injuries are feared. Dr. T. >H. Balte 
is attending him. The boy was ab
sorbed in play with other' lads at the 
scene of the accident, and did not 
notice the aprpoaching car.

■After expressing the wish over the 
dead body of his wife to go with her, 
William H. Lock man, this morning, 
committed suicide by hanging him self 
at his home at 251 York-street, while 
the body of his wife lay in the house 
awaiting burial. (Mrs. Lockman died 
last Monday and her death so affected 
Lockman's mind that his grief could 
not be controlled. Lockman and Ills 
wife ware each 73 years Wd. Both 
were members of the Baptist Church. 
He was for many years a contractor 
in this city. Mrs. Loekman's funeral 
was to have been held to-day. but 
both bodies will now be buried at the 
same time.

NORTH TORONTO. June 14.—(Spe
cial.)—At a special meeting of the
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Memorial Window and Tablet Un
veiled at St. Alban’s Cathedral 

Before Synod Members.

tl.

m
town council, held at 4 o'clock this 
afternoon, to discuss informally the 
proposed line of action 'before the On
tario Railway Board on Thursday 
afternoon, Solicitor G-ibs-on, .together 
with Mr. Holimuth, was present, and 
the whole situation

/r

iv
The Anglican Synod of Toronto Dio

cese, in session at tit. James' Parish 
House, yesterday adjourned to St. Al
ban's Cathedral, where Bishop Sweeny 
unveiled a stained glass window and 
a tablet in memory o£ the late Arch
bishop Sweat man. p

The window was proposed by Frank
Turner, who gave ------------------------
self and procured others, and after 
death

was gone over. 
There was little of a nature that would 
serve to help the town if brought to 
the surface, but the mayor and council, 
as well as the solicitors, are hopeful 
that such a strong case will be made 

a subscription him-, out that the Metropolitan Railway will 
self and procured others, and after his fall utterlv to prove, their J

Charles Turner added a gener- The inclusion of the Deer 
ous donation, which enabled the chap- switch in the system renders certain 
ter to proceed with the work. concerted action on the nero „ mÎ2

bn the picture, which was designed cjtv toward blocking the sehln,.' th1
by E. M. Chadwick, K.C., and execut- it LeZ,i “ scheme, and
ed by the N. T. Lyon Glass Co. of To- everv dav thfï ' and more evident
ronto, is a representation of the Sa- 1 ad3, that once the town wins its
viour seated on a throne of sapphire,. 6 *Jme new scheme must be de- 
robed in the outer robe of white and v 186(1 for handling the Yonge-street
the inner robe of ruby, girt with a passenger and freight traffic
golden girdle, bearing in the right In connection with the hearing of the 
hand a golden cruciform sceptre, and case, before the railway board wht-h 
in the left hand the orb of sever- | takes place In the Manning Chsmw.
eighty. The face is that of the ethe- at 2.30 on Thursday afternotm vr<?veü
realized body rather than an ordinary Brown is especially desirous' that l
human terrestrial one large representation of the townspeoplt

Procession of Clergy. should .be present, and thereby show by
At 4.3v the procession entered the their, presence the well-grounded o.b-

chureh, preceded by the choir, and jectlons they are all known to enter-
clergy, robed, among whom were no- tain toward the added switch business
tlceu Revs. P. B. de Lorn, FjRG.S.. One difficulty obtains in the fact that
Haliburton; F. G. Plummer, St. Au- the board's official rooms are
gustlne's; Canon iMacnap, who acted traded as to give accommodatlon only
as chaplain and carried the pastoral to a fraction of those who will be likely
staff; Canon Dixon, domestic chaplain; to attend.

_ ,, , _ ^ F. H. Hartley, Toronto; 6. D. Sweatman. On Friday forenoon at 10 o'clock the
May Be He s Running Yet. J. B. Fotheringham and H. R. Young, board of control and aldermen of the

Number three police station was con- Lxbridge. city, or at least a number of them, will
verted into a temporary chicken run Hi® . v,srlt ,the town, and will be shown
this mo-nine when Serct ("ru'ek !* ehop Oondbcted to the west en- | around by the members of the town
tus moi mug. « nen tiergt. i.ru.CK- trance, where he was met by Yen. ana the local officials Tt mi-o-irt he »
shanks brought in 60 "birds" which he. Archdeacon Warren, Ven. -Archdeacon SJOd idea among other thlngXo liave 
had captured from a supposed chicken j Ingles and Ven. Archdeacon Cody. The the mounted police force, consisting of
thief. The man had tried to sell the procession then inarched to the Iran- the three regulars, on hand. Just to
fowls, and being suspected of stealing ^wmg^rayer ‘ P fp'ar ^"th ïh^tanger1 murltipamy In
them was pursued by the officer. When In the faith of Jesus Christ we de- allP that pertains 7o modern policing 
cornered, after a mile and a half chase, dicate and unveil this window and The final arrangements for visiting the
on. the mountain he abandoned his al- tablet vie ^lory , Gor\?nd .il1,16! town were Smade at a conference be-
leged booty and ran across the fields. Slshop°of "his ‘"tfcMe. Archbishop‘o’? Ipe^ce^? the^oTtVh^f titiVmo^nlng 
Ho has not been captured yet. this province, and primate of all Can- Propos of the ouest ion s^owbf-

The fire and police commiUe pur- ada, in the name of the Father and of fo^P t£e town—the electric lighting
pose to hold a private meeting next Lhc Son aud °.f tb® Holy Ohost. Amen. an<i other matters—^Mayor Brown has
Monday night t*> allow the city fire- * be Unveiling.^ taken a stand which must commend
men to unbosom their complaints about 95a(® **■?*!£ ^t0 uaver^ thju8Fhtfu^ an<i fair*
f __  , | tnadwicli, K.C., which released the mln-d'ed citizen.the ^ ork tliex are required to do blunds, and the window and tablet Commenting on the whole question
around the fire station. Some of the showed out prominently as the sun to-day. his worship said: “I believe 
aldermen are opposed to a private j shone thru the windows of the cathe- strongly that the first big question to 
hearing in the matter, claiming that j ^ . be settled is .as to whether or no we
such action encourages insubordination pr™^1Sa°P thCn read the foll°WinK ™ ‘aV^s^^e

among the firemen. O Almighty Father, Lord of hea- pality or not. In the latter event I
Hugh McMartin, 2nd Gibson-avenue. ! ven an4 earth, the entrance of whose feel that it is our duty to make the.

and Wil irm Xevil’.e, 161 Gibson-avenue,1 wonJ K,lvevh light: vouchsafe, we be- ] very best possible bargain we can for 
were «erioutiv hut not fata il v iniured I .scecI' vhee, to accept this offering at ourselvps as a town, not alone with i, »hf !n if “ur hantij'’ f0T the adornment of Thy relation to the electric lighting and
iv the l^1£ of an elevator in wh.ch | house of prayer, and to consecrate ; water question; but on every other 
they were riding at the factory of the | these our gifts to Thy glory and our- | question. The matter of annexation 
Imperial Cotton Company, on Sherman- i selves to Thy service, for Jesus Christ's i is the supreme one. at the present time,
avenu* they are employed. The Almaty and Eternal God. whos J ou^o'stand."'a SetUed 6V6ry °ther

meffweV/remot^ t» CUy hS ?» ^SttS d^Tign^

'Albert Waters. 10 Riehmond-street, a EBS^îE^tf S'

ESnHHHFS
ed down by an automobile and severely °r Thy house and in memory of Thy is up to ihfjn to sav now whrther
bruised. w,îoawnrnhVn aVreX hg;ant uthat th"J- tneyPwant to ànnex fncon^rably the

Thy h^lv snlrit to draw,ntiby best suburb of them all, or toy a policy
and 1 o v e o f H e â v e nl v ' it: °r 'tta v ti an t of waiting to pave the way for future 
be conformed tot h p f , I trouble in overlapping franchises, and
dear Son to whom with ZlaVll the P°sslbl« further entrenchment of
Holy Ghost .kpaVi S^and t,he PrIvate companies in She lighting svs-
now' ati.d ° f o r bp v etm or e° A nfetn Pra'Se ‘^thl ‘sfory Wn' Fr‘day °Ught to set" 

Takim°r'aPl hl.^text tht^^vOrds" of the . Fire which broke out in the resi- 

ti^Rlgift RlaStBefàh'oprReeevf0taid1?hnat -F^ly^fter boon X‘ end^îgêteS

The bishop referredP to "thi1 * sbe^ >and quickly spread, and, owing
E.Ky.bl. Time Spent « Pin. Be.oh gMqMjjg, e„?7r ÎÏSjr.’n lîï.tÿîîiï.

YesteiTay. M », ^ g2n« f'l*.“Si,ÏÏ
MtMICO. June 14.—(SpeoiaL)—St. episcopacy. 8 11 s Nelg-hbo» hcre the. mattress contain-

Let, s' Roman Catholic Church held he would rejoice to- h^fu^ XasXadX'gutied^befor"13 tim
th«it annual picnic and church games inJOctober 1914.’ ‘thls^'beautlf^^ath?*' 1 fl5mîs were flnally extinguished by 
to-dgy at Pine Beach, near the asylum, dral will be opened, when the churph ! lhc„flre'm!u
The ’ grounds were in ideal condition I congress meets here in that year. T mme ng on the work of the
for *,ch a Picnic, and the sports, which , to'show hono^To® toe^d- fo^oiLe who

were) the principal features of the ] was a faithful shepherd during his
anaiîtrJi a ff? man all thru Ms life,

! mate8 ,W 86 ^archbishop and pri-

At the close of the service the bishop.
?nfietha„(?arden part,y t0 Hie delegates 
and their wives, and refreshments wcMàj 
served in a lent on the lawn. A large i 
number of people availed themselves 

ePPertunity of receiving the 
bishop s and Mrs. Sweeny's hospitality.

1 Hi yards dash, giriü under 12—1. \moiie a* ®arden Par*y-
Anna Sanford ; c, Kathleen Donanue; 5. 18 a ,]arse number of those pre-
Lorefta Renton. . '^nt "erfi Yen. Archdeacon Ingles and |

-106 yards dash, girls under 14—1, : Mrs. Ingles. Rt. Rev. Bishop Reeve i
Irene O'Connor; 2, Margaret Renton; Veil. Archdeacon Cod'. Rev Canon 1
3, Alice JFLeary. Broughali. Rev. fanon and Mrs Man !stXVaX. »: nnTSÏi-ietrm- r^b-deandaï,d «".Plumai; Discharge Is Cheoked-sore. Are

.’20 yards open—1. T. Armstrong; 2. ^ I>recentor and Mrs. Cayley, Rev. j 
K. Yo.s't ; 3. A. T. Taylor. <,anon and Mrs. sSpragge, Rev. Canon :

step and jump—1, A. T. Taylor Havidson, Rev. A. J. and ‘Mrs. Bhmgh- 
6 in); 2, John Sanford. all. Miss Sweeny, Rev. Canon 'Mortev !

Putting the shot-1. J. nary (32 ft. Rev. C*non Daniel, Rev. P. B. de Lorn', j
Pole vault— 1. ' E. Sanford (8 ft. 2 5®' , Xn'nXX/'vBf-bMy^°n! TReV' 1

in.) : 2, John Sanford. ‘* ^pn Olle!, T-akefield, Rev. J. R.
Quarter-mile open (for residents B- Boyd, Rev. J. B. Fotheringham, Rev. 

west of the Humber and east of the j C. Lord, Aps-ley ; Rev. R. McCausland.
Credit rivers)—1, T. Armstrong (dis- | Rev. F. G. and Mrs. Sawers Peter-
qualified); 2. E. Yost: 3 E. Northcote. | boro; E. jj. Chadwick, K.C.. and Mrs.

Special race, pri,.es donated- by F. J. i {'hnrivrirk and p-,. i, —, ,- - ,Hicks of New Toronto: 100 yards Xt Vmme iGrbtid, lounff and
dash, boys under 14—1, Jack Cum- j JIr-- Young, Lxbridge.

~mings: 2, Anus Waites.
Special race, prizes donated by Wm.

VYright. Mimico : 100 yards dash, girls
under 14—1. Alice Sanford; 2. Mav- 
guetHic O'Connor: 3, Rosaline, Sanford.
' A special entertainment was- provid
ed at.night, including speeches by sev
eral, of Mlmleo's most prominent men.
Music
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Budweiser* I
' *

mounted to the top of the world’s bottled beers and never ending fidelity’to Quality and 
has kept it at the top—its mild and exquisite flavor also helped to build its popularity.

R. H. Howard & Co.\
Distributors

"

'Bottled only (with corks or crown caps) at the
ANHEUSER-BUSCH BREWERY

St. Louis, Mo.
OntartS • ;Toronto

j
•brigade later, Mr. Kerr expressed him
self as perfectly satisfied. In so far 
as the men were concerned. The loss 
s said .to be fairly well covered by 

Insurance.
Don't forget the annual strawberry 

festival and garden party under the 
auspices of Bglinion Presbyterian 
Church, on the grounds of Mr. William 
Maguire, corner Broadlway-avenue and 
Yon.gre-street, on Friday evening, 
June 23.

expected. West York contingent are 
undertaking to take care of the sport
ing events, and are providing a pro
gram the. like of which will open the 
eyes' of the rustics. Reduced fares on 
all railways are promised, and special 
traîne will be run from different 
points, Including Woodbrldge.

NEWS OF WEST TORONTO AMUSEMENTS

|ESWJÎ&IN. L. U. CHAMPIONSHIP

lacrosse!
Good Progress Being Made on C. P. R. 

Station.
Wllton-ave

WEST TORONTO, June 14.—(Spe
cial.)—Work la progressing rapidly on 
the new C-P.R. station. Already the 
cut stone foundations are completed, 
and the terra cotta and brick work is 
well advanced. It it* however, being 
built somewhat near Royce-avenue, 
which Is practically the only thoro- 
fare from Dundas-street to the Carl
ton section of the town after Keele- 
street, and should a train of little 
more than ordinary length, going west, 
stop at the station, it would extend 
completely across this street, blocking 
traffic on one of West^Toronto's busi
est streets.

The Homewood Club of West To
ronto. a't their summer meeting of 
the officers and executive, decided tu 
hold a series of picnics this summer, 
the first to toe held on Monday, July 
.2, to Larr'toton Park.

After school had closed for the day 
in Humberside Collegiate this after
noon. the studejits repaired to 'the 
assembly hall, where two presentations 
were made. The first was a silver 
shield donated by the "Lit" to the 
championship form baseball team—the 
fifth.
shield, which was awarded to Sidney 
Tonkin for the school championship in 
athletics. Many of the staff were pres
ent .and gave addresses.

The games for Saturday in the West 
Toronto Baseball League are as fol-

tur
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2.30 RAIN OR SHINE

illWEXFORD. June 14.—(Special.)— 
The annual garden party of St. Jude’s 
Church was held yesterday evening ton

their trip to Niagara™ F a U s® ti fe guests Harv®y Armst rong1®®® 'y'o rk ®To^vn ifn tc 
Vf Warden memh-r. 5, a! A large crowd attend'e<î, and. after en-
York County Council got down to 'ladi^f'"the churoh P,’i°:lid^
business yesterday and sat uninter- «n6 -»Lt«iJ ’nh• .*,st6n6d
that ® time'°they took ‘ up0fthe°nuestion BertVarv®! tL eI
trf the interim mainiennnee Qof th2 ,vftrds and Martin, the St. Jude's choir 
r0oad!10takenrovernCthnen cCommfssiohn®. î^"mABand' Rev' Mr' Durn. 
but the details of which liave not be.en Ior<1 P'esiaea. /' 
finally arranged. Reeve Pugsley dis
cussing the question that probably it 
would be better to have the mainten
ance left in the hands of the com
mission. Reeve Gardhouse of Etobi- Pi-kerinir p....,,,tlllcoke. Reeve Coulson of Stouffville 5. „ LP Ce”‘»r-.tlh3 c.v
and a majority of the members spoke eb. at ion at Brougham, June 22 and 
on the subject. When the good roads 23- > Public meetings, spe.il.ers repre- 
commlsslon bring in their report the editing denominations, Dominion and: 
matter will be settled one way or the provincial legislatures, mus -, sports
the®rindu™triai '<Home®ra't,0Ne'wmflrkeL ' ^ <? -rid)L Gran )
and on Saturday the session will close. | concert Thursday evening. Twenty-

----------- j five milles from Toronto. Trains met
| at Locust Hill and Claremont. C.P.R., 
| and Pickering, G.T.R. A good outing. 

Wesley Gohn of Dollar Is Taking the ! Come and enjoy a two days’ good 
Pasteur Treatment. tl!me- R- R- Mowbray, reeve.

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and 
Catharlne-streets. Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected in 1906. 
Modem and strictly flrst-claas Ameri
can plan. Rates $1.50 to $2.00 per day. 
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor.
1465.

YORK COUNTY COUNCIL.
Refreshed and

CAPITAL v.. 
TECUMSEH

Phone
135

ST. LEO’S ANNUAL PICNIC
Reserved Seats Bell Piano Co., 146 Yon ye St

3PICKERING CENTENNIAL. CELE- 
BRATION. 3

■1

The second was the Nelson

Spring 
Humors

afternoon, were much enjoyed «by some 
three hundred who were present. There

ANOTHER CASE OF RABIES.

wen$ over a dozen events, which took 
place as follows:

106 yards dash, boys under 12—1, 
Bob? Herod ; 2, Lawrence Faulkner; 3, 
P. Waites.

10(1 yards dash, boys under 14—1, J. 
Climpings ; 2, W. Dorrity ; 3, A. Little
ton.

Feeed

Wesley ■ Gohn of concession 3 of 
Markham Township, near Dollar, is 
the latest victim of the mad dog inci
dent, and is now in the city under
going the Pasteur treatment. The 
dog that " bit Mr. Gohn is supposed to j 
be the same one which bit little Ross 
Paterson , of Aglncourt. and is known 
to have bitten several other dogs, and ! 
possibly cattle. While the muzzling : 
law is In effect in ticarboro. It is a 
dead letter In Markham Township and ! 
the city, from whicli latter place both 1 
of the do=-s lately killed came.

F or your own benefit
Result From the Poisoned Condi

tion of the Blood.
TIZ

. Eat Shredded Wheat for breakfast for the 
next ten days and note how different you 
feel during the day.
Wheat is the most perfect food given to 
man—rich in every strengthening, muscle
building element, so essential for the healthy, 
robust body.

Mai

STAR BVRLBSQIE STOCK COMPANY. 
Paragon Score Board

^at the Matinees.
Cleaned Out and Healed by ■

i
Hap. 

(37 ft. Dr. Chase’s Ointment BIRCH CLIFF.
ENTERTAINERS.Emmanuel Presbyterians Hold Garden 

Party To-night.Aside from the suffering caused by 
pimples, sores and skin eruptions, there 
•is the annoyance and embarrassment to 
•which they give rise, particularly 
when on the hands or face.

JOHN A. KELLY. 
Ventriloquist,
596 Crawford ed 
Street Toronto.

BIRCH CLIFF, June 14.—(Special.) ! 
—The -arden party undçr the auspices i 
of Emmanuel Presbyterian Church, 
East Toronto, will he held on the ! 
grounds nf George 11. Mitchell, near ; 
Birch - Cliff, to-morrow, Thursday even- 

, lug June 15. Refreshments will be 1 
b’ood right by use of internal treat- ; served from 6 to 10 o'clock, and the j
nient, but tills is a tedious method oi I fu!1 iiand of the Royal Grenadiers will | 

. m_mou u1 be present during the evening. Bear-'
o\ ercomihg the skin troubles, which bora.cars pass the grounds.

SHREDDED
WHEAT

lows: 2 o'clock—Davenport Stars T.,
Claremonts; 4 o'clock—Victorias r. 
Dominion Carriage Co.

Worcester Lodge, S.O.E.. will hold 
their annual church parade to St. 
John's Anglican Church on Svnday 
afternoon next. The service will be 
conducted by the rector, Rev T. Bev-, 
erley Smith, B.A.

It is quite proper to try to get the
i

Organs at 50c a Week.
To clean their v\arercoms rf 

cumulation of organs received in 
change when seljiing their own pianos, 
•the old firm of Helntzman & Co.. Ltd.. 
193-196-197 Yonge-street, are offering 
organs of the best known makers, at 
prices from $15 to $65 each, in payments 
of only fifty cents a week.

1
an ac- 

ex- Ican so readily be gotten rid i>f by 
ing Dr. Chase's OlntlBt-m.

The three princip**: 
this great, soothing, iSflftig ointment 

arc the most potent known to the med
ical profession as a means nf cleaning 
out sores and ulcers, destroying morbid 
growth, lessening the discharge, pre
venting blood-poisoning- and stimulat
ing the healing process.

Dr. Chase's Ointment stops itching 
almost as soon as applied, and often 
heals almost like magic.

The time required for cure depends 
on the nature of the ailment, hut. 
like internal treatment, the benefits 
are apparent to' the eye. and you can 
note from day to day the irpprovement 
made.

The wonderful success of Dr. Chase's 
Ointment in the cure of eczema, salt 
rheum, psoriasis and old 'sores and 
wounds is sufficient proof that it is 
bound to be satisfactory in the treat
ment of the less severe diseases nf the 
skin. 60 cents a box. at all dealers, or 
Edmanson. Bates. & l"o.. Limited. Tor
onto. Sample box free if you mention 
this paper.

us-
NEWMARKET.

was provided bv the band of 
toe Industrial School. NEWMARKET. June 14.—(Special.) 

'‘—The sporting-edition of The Toronto 
Sunday World can be obtained at the 
store of Mr. McKay. Newmarket, every 
Saturday I evening. Those who desire, 
to procure a copy will d3 well to leave 
their order with Mr. McKay, so as to 
ensure delivery. As this week s coro
nation nlumber will Tip in very grreat 
demand, it will be well to order early.

Reeve William Keith is in attend
ance at the York bounty Council.

There is a lut of building- going: on 
here, and the town will largely in
crease its population this summer.

gredients of DEFICIT OF $12,000
.Biscuit is just the plain, wholesome whole wheat, 

steam-cooked, shredded and baked a crisp golden 
brown—a delight to eat and to serve.
Its »#ery crispness assists digestion—compels the 
necessary chewing and mixing with saliva. 
Shredded Wheat is better than mushy porridges 
because you have to chew it, thereby getting from 
it its rich muscle and bone-building nutriment

Pressmen at Tennessee.
Tin* twenty-third convention of 1 he •

International Printing Pressmen's Un- |
•ion -o't North America will open next 

Monday at Dale's Springs, Tennessee. | The steamer Argyle left on her first 
The Toronto representatives are: G. | trip of the season to Grimsby Beach 
Lambrick. W. A. Vickery. Hamilton | yesterday, carrying a large complement 
will be represented by H. R. YVhite.
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Wilkinson Plow Company's Liabilities 
Beat Assets,

The statement of the Wilkinson Plow 
Oo., submitted at the meeting of the , 
shareholders and creditors In the of
fices of G. T. Clarkson, assignee, yea- 
terday afternoon, proved somewhat <rf 
a disappointment. It was expected. 
that there would be somewhat of SB 
excess of assets on the estate, but In
stead there was a deficit of $12,000. The 
liabilities are $425.000, and the asattf 
$414,000. The liabilities to tifode credi
tors amount to $175,000.

The winding-up meeting of the West 
Lome Wagon Co., a subsidiary firm, 
will take place on Tuesday next.

Scarboro Franchise.
The franchise of the Scarboro Sub- • 

urban railway will expire shortly and 
the board of control has ordered the 
city solicitor to report on the matt#^

Argyle to Grimsby Beach.
:

This is the first timeof passengers.
for many years that a steamer has 

Retail Merchants’ Picnic. docked at the wharf there, and has
The T urbinia took a load of over 1000 , been made necessary by the re organ- 

picnickers of the Retail Merchants' As- j ization and advancement of the park, 
si n dation to Cobourg yesterday for j 
their annual outing.

MARKHAM. cure, a
my frie 
AIL it

uti- Two Shredded Whemt Biscuits with milk or cream and a little fruitzsxzrzssr&rt
Vour grocer sells them.

Treated for Rabies.
Wesley Gohn of Dollar Postoffice, 

Markham Township, is undergoing 
treatment for rabies at the General 

He was bitten by the dog 
which caused so much excitement in 
Agincourt a little while ago.

MARKHAM. .Tune 14.—(Special.) — 
An immense gathering of-the clans is 
expected at Markham on Julyx 12, when 
the Orange lodges of the County or 
York will foregather there in annual 
celebration. It is expected that this 
demonstration will eclipse anything 
previously held in the county. All the 
lodges comprising the district of M est 
i ork. North York, and North Ontario 

will join with East York and Mark
ham i nt his celebration. The event 
will- be held in the fair grounds, and 
ample accommodation will be provid
ed for the immense crowds that are

univers
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z' ;PILES Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
mont is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

piles. See testimonials in the press and ask 
vour neighbors about it* You can use it and 
got your money back if not satisfied. 00c, at all 
dealers or Edmanson. Bates &.Co., Toronto.

The only cereal made in biscuit form
Made by

Canadian Shredded Wheat Co., Ltd., Niagara Fall., Ont

Hospital.
I

Woods-Norris Picnic To-day.
Woods-Norris. Limited. Advertising 

Agency, are holding their annual pio- 
__ I n.ie at Hamilton to-day. The office willDR. CHASE’S OINTMENT, be closed all da>.
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NEXT WEEK—THELMA

THE LION
AND THE

MOV!

Alexandra
PERCY

HASWELL "l0,n
MATINE E 5 
WED. tf SAT.

In the Farce-Comedy

NEXT WEEK—“OLD HEIDELBERG"
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